Mobilo
Clinic | Care | Assist

Mobilo. Simply MORE.

Mobilo with push grips and side guards

Comfortably bedded from the day of ADMISSION to the day of
DISCHARGE.
The Mobilo Stretcher is one of the most flexible products in the Stiegelmeyer Clinic
range. Developed and built for the wide-ranging requirements in outpatient care,
the Mobilo can also be used as a day patient bed. Due to the particularly large
and comfortable four-section mattress base and a wide range of accessories, the
Mobilo Stretcher can be adapted quickly and easily to the varying requirements of
care work. This means less repositioning of patients, safe treatment and less pain
for the patient. The versatility of the Mobilo eases work processes and makes for
cost savings in many respects.
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Mobilo
VERSATILITY for every situation
Due to the generous proportions of the 700 x 2000 mm, four-section
mattress base, the height and position of the Stretcher can be flexibly
adjusted from both sides, enabling it to be used throughout treatment
and also provide a comfortable seated position. (Illustration 1)
The side guards with the protective height of 350 mm above the
mattress height provide the patient with a high level of safety and the
hospital staff with a high degree of freedom as depending upon the
situation the patient does not require constant surveillance.
(Illustration 2)
A height adjustment mechanism which can be operated intuitively raises
the Stretcher from a patient-friendly height of 470 mm to a careroriented height of 790 mm. (Illustration 3)
As an emergency function, the Mobilo can be tilted to a Trendelenburg
position using a quick and easy mechanism to stabilise the patient‘s
circulation if required. (Illustration 4)
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The „ONE STRETCHER CAN DO EVERYTHING“ Stiegelmeyer principle
SOLUTIONS optimised for day to day care
Whatever the situation in which the Mobilo is
used, the many and varied features and the
wide range of accessories offer full flexibility
and allow safe and easy operation. In addition,
the Mobilo is particularly easy to clean.

The paper roll holder can be fitted either at the
head or the foot end. (Illustration 1*)
The Mobilo is equipped with standard rails to
allow pumps etc. to be attached. (Illustration 2)

The wide ergonomically designed push grips
at the head and foot end make it easy to
manoeuvre the Stretcher swiftly and easily.
(See large illustration*)

Push grips as a manoeuvring aid
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*Optional accessory
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Serving table
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CARE in every situation
All items required for the care and treatment
of the patient can be fitted to the Mobilo easily,
securely and quickly, guaranteeing flexibility
of use.

provided by the storage tray underneath the
bed. (Illustration 5)
Essential care accessories can be positioned
and attached variably on both sides of the
Mobilo using the supply rails. (Illustration 6)

A further criterion for in-patient use is, for
example, the easy attachment of a tray, so that
the patient can be cared for without needing to
be repositioned. (See large illustration*)
The double telescopic IV stands can be fitted to
both rails of the bed. (Illustration 4*)
Space for a vitally important oxygen bottle
and for the patient‘s personal belongings is

*Optional accessory
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Technical data
DIMENSIONS and WEIGHTS
External dimensions:
870 x 2185 mm
Mattress base:
700 x 2000 mm
Safe working load:
200 kg
Maximum lifiting capacity:
250kg
Ground clearance with mattress
base in lowest position:
approx. 90 mm
Total weight:
approx. 130 kg
(including side guards)
ADJUSTMENT OPTIONS
Tilting the mattress base
in Trendelenburg position:
Tilting the mattress base in
anti-Trendelenburg position:
Mattress base height:
Raising the backrest:
Raising the thigh rest height:

foot end integrated in the grip rails
- Supply rails on both sides with universal holders
underneath the mattress base
HEAD and FOOT SECTIONS
- Grip rail removable through screw connection
- Suitable for holding IV stands
MATERIALS
- Undercarriage and mattress frame:

up to approx. 12°
up to approx. 12°
approx. 470-790 mm
up to approx. 70°
up to approx. 45°
(in the case of four-section
mattress base)

MATTRESS BASE
Two or four-section* mattress base

Steel-welded construction with durable
polyester powder coating
- Mattress base sections: laminated sheets
- Grip rails: polyamide 6, POM, stainless steel
PROTECTION against damage
- Four wall deflection rollers at the corners, either horizontally
or horizontally and vertically* effective
- Two horizontally effective wall deflection rollers at the side
guard seating area towards the foot end
- Edge protection integrated in side guards

Mattress base sections (BR / sitting area / UL / LL)
740/130/377/618 mm (in the case of four-section
mattress base)

Further OPTIONAL FEATURES
- A bed table tray (can be placed on side guards)

Standard mattress (polyether cold foam)
Thickness:
80 mm
Density:
55 kg/m

Accessories:
Technical data

Viscoelastic mattress*
Thickness:

100 mm (30 mm visco
foam, 70 mm cold foam)

Density:
PU coated mattress cover
- Basis weight:
- Antistatic
- Disinfectant-proof, easy-care

85/55 kg/m³

CASTORS
Standard:
Castor load capacity:
Option:

Useful length:
PUSH GRIPS
Material:
Use:

150 mm double castors
150 kg per castor
200 mm integral castors,
conductive models

Central castor guides on all corners

*Optional accessory

INFUSION STAND
Material:

Chromium-plated steel,
IV stand hooks plastic
approx. 623 to 1318 mm

330gr/m²

SIDE GUARDS
- Integrated side guards* can be lowered at the sides
- Protection height 350 mm above mattress base
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MOUNTING OPTIONS for patient care equipment
- Two location sleeves each for IV stands at the head and

Stainless steel
Insertable in IV stand sleeves at
head and foot section, locks into
place through snap-on contact

PAPER ROLL HOLDER
Material:
Powder-coated steel, plastic
Use:
Usable at head and foot end, for
paper rolls up to 550 mm wide and
internal diameter of at least 35 mm
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Mobilo
The Stiegelmeyer Mobilo is one of the most
universal Stretchers in the exacting hospital sector.
Due to its sophisticated design it adapts to the
wide-ranging requirements of complex hospital
procedures.
As a result of its design and its comprehensive
features the Mobilo provides the patient with a
high degree of safety and comfort.
The Stretcher can be used not just in outpatient
care, but also as a bed for day patients. The
highlights of this Stretcher convince through their
superior Stiegelmeyer quality and guarantee a
long life time:
- 700 mm x 2000 mm, 4-section mattress base,
adjustable on both sides to every position
- Side guards with a protection height of
350 mm above the mattress base

- An extra storage tray for a vitally important
oxygen bottle
- Especially ergonomic push grips
at the head and foot end
- Holders for IV stands at all four corners
- Supply rails on both sides for the variable
attachment of accessories
- Attachment facility for a tray
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